A b s t r a c t We conducted a reliability study comparing single data entry (SE) into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet to entry using the existing forms (EF) feature of the Teleforms software system, in which optical character recognition is used to capture data off of paper forms designed in non-Teleforms software programs. We compared the transcription of data from multiple paper forms from over 100 research participants representing almost 20,000 data entry fields. Error rates for SE were significantly lower than those for EF, so we chose SE for data entry in our study. Data transcription strategies from paper to electronic format should be chosen based on evidence from formal evaluations, and their design should be contemplated during the paper forms development stage. Ⅲ J Am Med Inform Assoc. 2008;15:386 -389.
Introduction
Transcription of data from paper forms into an electronic database can be a nontrivial source of error. [1] [2] [3] Despite this fact, and often for valid reasons, data collection is often initiated on paper forms without consideration given to how the data will be transferred from paper to electronic format. Paper data collection forms are often developed in word processing programs such as Microsoft (MS) Word. 4 Researchers and health care providers are generally comfortable with these programs, whereas the realm of database design and programming using MS Access 5 or more enterprise structured query language (SQL) products such as Oracle SQL 6 and MS SQL Server 7 often lies outside of their training and expertise. Paper forms can be developed for a grant or Protection of Human Subjects application. Thus, designing an entire data entry system at this stage would seem to represent a poor use of resources.
Because data collection for health care research projects often begins with paper forms and these forms tend to pile up quickly, it is tempting to look at simple and timehonored approaches to electronic transcription such as duplicate data entry (DE) to protect data quality. In DE, two different individuals enter the same data into two different datasets, the datasets are compared electronically, discrepancies are flagged as errors, and these errors are manually resolved.
Studies of DE and single data entry (SE) have provided estimates of error rates. The SE error rates can be quite variable, and have been reported to be as low as 10.8 8 and as high as 124 per 10,000 fields. 3 In one study where two SE datasets were created from the same data, 6.5% of the entered fields did not match in the two datasets. This translates to an error rate of 650 per 10,000 fields. 9 In a study where two professional data managers conducted SE and consistency checks, error rates were lower, at 13 and 15 errors per 10,000 fields, the lower rates being attributed to the addition of consistency checks. 10 Although there are few studies on DE, one study compared DE and SE and found that DE reduced the error rate from 22 to 19 per 10,000 fields.
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DE includes some important positive features, including the ability to quickly implement the data conversion process, to use junior staff with no database design expertise, to use standard spreadsheet software such as MS Excel, 12 and to run simple queries (such as Proc Compare 13 ) to identify discrepancies (errors) between the spreadsheet datasets. The main drawback to DE is the amount of labor required. DE is best accomplished by dedicating two separate individuals to the data entry task, but this may be beyond the organization's resources. Further, a technically trained data manager needs to be involved to compare the spreadsheets and manage the data quality, and this often proves to be more time consuming than anticipated at the outset.
The purpose of this report is to describe our research group's approach when faced with the prospect of accurately trans-ferring data from manually completed paper forms into electronic format with no precontemplated data entry system in place and minimal resources available.
Case Description
Paper questionnaires from the Surgical Clerkship Study (SCS), 14, 15 an ongoing study of medical students at the University of South Florida College of Medicine, were designed in MS Word 4 and had been completed by over 100 students before a data entry system was selected. SE or DE systems were the first to be considered. Because only a small amount of time from a junior staff member and from a data manager was available to maintain a data system, SE was initially favored. However, the error rate of the junior staff person was unknown, and if too high and unchecked, could invalidate the study. On the other hand, resources were not available for DE.
Since the initiation of the SCS, our organization had purchased Teleforms, 16 an optical character recognition (OCR) software system for automated data entry, to support data capture in an unrelated study. Several formal investigations have been performed evaluating the error rate using paper forms originally designed in the Teleforms designer program (traditional forms [TF]) ( Figure 1 ) and error rates have been found to be comparable to DE. 8, [17] [18] [19] Teleforms had recently released a new existing forms (EF) feature, in which forms designed in other programs could be transferred to the Teleforms system and the data could be scanned in using Teleforms' OCR capabilities. The error rates reported for TF encouraged us, but on further investigation, we realized that when data collection is initiated on paper forms designed in other programs, many of the OCR-enhancing features associated with TF cannot be used. We were not able to find any reliable Teleforms EF error rate benchmarks.
Our research group was still interested in trying the EF feature to enter the data from the completed SCS forms, and assumed that this could be accomplished with the time resources available. But before committing to using EF method for all data entry in this ongoing study, we conducted a reliability study by comparing the error rates of EF and SE.
Methods
A set of completed SCS questionnaires was entered using EF by a data manager (M.M.W.), and the same questionnaires were entered via SE into an MS Excel 12 spreadsheet by the junior staff member. The datasets were then compared using SAS Proc Compare. 13 Any discrepancy between the values in two corresponding fields in each dataset was considered an error. For each error, the original paper form was inspected, and the correct entry was identified. Error rates per 10,000 fields were calculated in the following manner: (Number of fields in error divided by all the fields in the analysis) multiplied by 10,000. McNemar's test 20 was performed to determine whether there were significant differences in the error rates between EF and SE.
Example
We first analyzed questionnaires from 93 participants composed of 442 forms containing 17,146 fields. Overall error rates for EF (in comparison to those using SE) were surprisingly high (270 per 10,000 fields compared with 36 per 10,000 F i g u r e 2. Examples of circle and box choice fields on forms. Table 1 ). The EF error rate was highest in circle choice fields (1,551 per 10,000 fields), yet the error rate for box choice fields was still prohibitively high (146 per 10,000 fields) (Figure 2) . Interestingly, most of EF's errors were in evaluating a field as blank rather than populated (error rate 219 per 10,000) rather than reading the data incorrectly (error rate 59 per 10,000 fields). In any case, given that most of the questionnaire fields were either circle or box choice fields, EF was not performing adequately for this data entry task (when compared with SE) in the current environment.
The Teleforms system uses an OCR engine called the reader. The system allows users to fine tune this OCR reader's performance. Initially, Teleforms options were left at manufacturer's settings. The company was contacted and adjustments were made aimed at improving EF error rates given our specific issues. We then replicated our study methods on questionnaires from 14 participants representing 70 forms containing 2,660 fields.
Unfortunately, these adjustments did not help, and the EF error rate actually increased to 839 per 10,000 fields overall, with the circle choice error rate increasing to 5,393 per 10,000 fields, and the box choice error rate to 357 per 10,000 fields. EF now read populated fields as blank at an error rate of 679 per 10,000 fields, and incorrectly read values from fields at an error rate of 160 per 10,000 fields.
Given these results, we decided to carry out data entry in the rest of the study using SE only, as the SE error rate of 36 per 10,000 fields was comparable to the literature and acceptable to us.
Discussion
The Teleforms EF system used in the study did not achieve an error rate that compared favorably with published SE, DE, or Teleforms TF error rates. However, in the process of determining this, we learned the error rate of SE for our junior staff member, and found it to be acceptable. The results of this study provided us the necessary information to select SE as our data entry method for the remainder of the study.
Many efforts focused on transcribing health data to an electronic format do not evaluate the data quality of the electronic result. Harding et al. 21 report converting to an interactive voice response (IVR) system for data collection to replace their paper system in their research study. Although they do not conduct a comparison of data quality, they conclude that IVR ". . . represents a marked advantage in . . . data collection in large multicentre trials . . . ." 21 Likewise, Puskar et al. 22 defend choosing Teleforms TF for their multicenter study, claiming ". . . this software product allows for . . . more accurate data entry . . ." 22 without conducting data quality checks.
Formal data quality studies often start after data collection has begun, and deem whatever error rate they find acceptable. Quan et al. 23 gathered reliability data in their palliative care research study, reporting overall rates of TF recording incorrect data and missing data at 0.4% and 0.6% of 980 data elements, translating to error rates of 41 and 61 per 10,000 fields, respectively. Shiffman et al. 24 aimed to reduce the incidence of missing medical record data by using Teleforms TF for data capture into an electronic format rather using paper charts, and although they succeeded in improving data completeness, a study of data accuracy was never reported.
Choosing between an automated entry system such as OCR or IVR vs. a low-tech system such as DE or SE is also a cost-benefit issue, so what constitutes an acceptable error rate can vary widely depending on a project's goals. An error rate of 100 or more per 10,000 fields may be acceptable if the cost savings are high (for example, one study with an error rate this high calculated cost savings of $1,900.08 per questionnaire entered 3 ) . A limitation of our current study is that, unlike other studies of Teleforms and other automated entry products, 3, 8, 18, 19, 23, 25 it did not collect cost-benefit metrics. On the other hand, if an acceptable error rate is selected a priori at the time of conception of the data collection effort, this can serve as a guide for the choice of a data entry system.
From our experience, we would recommend a best-practice paradigm of planning for the transcription of data from paper forms to electronic format during the forms design/ selection stage, rather than afterward. Although our study compared the error rate of a unique application of a specific technology with the error rate of a particular individual's data entry performance, we feel this general approach would increase the success of data entry projects under other circumstances. Advance planning may involve a literature review to arrive at a consensus on an acceptable error rate given the costs, pilot testing of data entry to ensure feasibility and to calculate actual error rates, and collaboration with data management experts. Unfortunately, these efforts may not always be possible. If data collection has commenced using paper forms without a data entry system set up, the "next to the best practice" is to pilot test a data entry system and conduct a formal evaluation before committing to it for the entire duration of the project. This approach will help to promote informed, defensible, and cost-effective decisions about which data entry system to use during research studies that start with paper forms.
